Housing Channel
Title: Estate Fun Journey, Sau Mau Ping South Estate
Mother

Should plastic bottles go in the yellow, brown or blue one?

Daughter

Brown

Mother

Clever! You know a lot about waste separation

Daughter

Yes, my teacher taught me to love the environment

Mother

Let’s go to the eco-friendly Sau Mau Ping South Estate
to learn more about protecting the environment

Daughter

Okay!

Mother

Let’s go!

Daughter

How is this estate eco-friendly, Mum?

Super

Greening ratio is 40%
Over 5 000 trees
Green Building Award
Landscape Design Award
Solar-powered electricity generation

VO

This estate’s greening ratio is 40%
and over 5 000 trees have been planted here
Even the covered walkways are planted with greenery
There are lots of other eco-friendly facilities too
The estate even won the Green Building Award
and the Landscape Design Award
Very impressive!
Look at this solar panel over the pavilion
It uses renewable energy to generate electricity

Daughter

There’s a fan here, Mum!

Mother

That’s not a fan, silly. It’s a windmill

Super

Wind-powered electricity generation
Monitor showing generation output

Daughter

What does the windmill do?

VO

A windmill uses wind to generate power
It supplies some power to light the estate
It may not produce much power
but it makes people aware of renewable energy
and environmental protection

Mother

And this monitor shows
the electricity generation output of the windmill

Daughter

Let’s buy a windmill like this

VO

Don’t be silly. It’s much too big for our home!

Daughter

Why are the rocks painted?

Super

Secondary students artworks
Produced by artists and residents

VO

Some of these beautiful rock paintings
were painted by local secondary school students
and show their ideal living environments
others were done by young artists and residents
The themes are marine life and protecting nature
These rock paintings beautify the estate
They’re a major feature of this estate!

